NEW BOOKS

Color Zoo
By Lois Ehlert

PUBLISHER: Lippincott, 1989  Call #: JF E

Introduces colors and shapes with illustrations of shapes on die-cut pages that form animal faces when placed on top of one another.

Corn
By Gail Gibbons

PUBLISHER: Holiday House, 2008  Call #: JF G

The popular nonfiction writer tells children all about corn from the different types of corn to how it is raised and used in everyday products.

Hey, Al
By Arthur Yorinks; Illus. by Richard Egielski

PUBLISHER: Farrar, Straus, & Giroux, 1986  Call #: JF Y

A city janitor and his treasured canine companion are transported by a large colorful bird to an island in the sky, where their comfortable paradise existence threatens to turn them into birds as well.

Is This My Nose?
By Georgie Birkett

PUBLISHER: Barrons Educational, 2008  Call #: JF B

A simple text helps children identify the parts of the face. A fold-out mirror is included so they can see themselves.
Ten Things I Can Do to Help My World
By Melanie Walsh

PUBLISHER: Candelwick Press, 2008
Call #: JF W

Walsh teaches children about ten things they can do to minimize waste and encourage sustainable living.

LIBRARY NEWS

- Welcome to our new monthly e-mail to keep you informed about new books and materials received in the library. Want more? The Library Alert web page is updated every other week and lists any new title processed during the previous two weeks.

- September 27-October 4 is Banned Books Week. An annual event sponsored by the American Library Association, "Banned Books Week celebrates the freedom to choose or the freedom to express one's opinion even if that opinion might be considered unorthodox or unpopular and stresses the importance of ensuring the availability of those unorthodox or unpopular viewpoints to all who wish to read them. After all, intellectual freedom can exist only where these two essential conditions are met." During the month of September the library will have a book display of challenged items, please stop by and take a look.

- Library hours for Fall Quarter 2008:
  - Monday – Friday, 7:30am – 9:45pm
  - Saturday, 7:30am-4:30pm
  - Sunday, Closed